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(NAPSA)—For most Ameri-
cans, news reports of conflicts in
the Middle East are simply
updates from a faraway land. Not
so for more than 600 families
across the United States who
opened their homes this year to
Muslim teenagers participating in
a unique exchange program.
Sponsored by the U.S. State
Department, the Youth Exchange
and Study (YES) program brings
high school students from predom-
inantly Muslim countries to the
United States in order to help fos-
ter understanding between U.S.
and Muslim cultures in a post-
Sept. 11 world. 

For the Hinkle family in Cali-
fornia, the YES Program gave
them a new perspective and a new
family member when they hosted
15-year-old Palestinian exchange
student Mohammed. 

“To be exposed to Mohammed’s
views and culture, seeing his side
of the world—that’s what we’ll
take away as host parents,” said
Joshua Hinkle, Mohammed’s host
father.

“My host parents are very inter-
ested in culture and they really
like to learn about other coun-
tries,” says Mohammed. “They
really wanted to give me a great
experience and they wanted me to
know what Americans think.” 

Since the YES program began
in 2002, a consortium of partners
led by AYUSA Global Youth
Exchange has administered the
program. In the first four years,
more than 2,000 American fami-
lies and Muslim youth have par-
ticipated. High school students
are recruited from the Middle
East, Africa and South Asia.

“The Youth Exchange and
Study program gives American

families the opportunity to bring
the world into their home by host-
ing students excited and prepared
to jump into the life of an Ameri-
can teen,” said Mary Karam, direc-
tor of the YES program through
AYUSA Global Youth Exchange.

Dana, a YES student from Jor-
dan with the ASSE International
Student Exchange Programs,
flourished in her high school in
Minnesota. She participated in her
school’s model United Nations club
and even started an Arabic club
with 19 members, a number of
whom want to visit her in Jordan.

“We would encourage other fam-
ilies to host a YES student, particu-
larly if they are interested in other
cultures and willing to embrace a
new member of the family,” said
Dana’s host parent Rachael
Scherer. “Hosting Dana really
allowed us to learn about another
culture but also realize that
teenagers are teenagers—whatever
the nationality or culture.” 

To learn more about hosting a
YES student through AYUSA
Global Youth Exchange and its
consortium of partners, visit
www.AYUSA.org or call 1-888-55-
AYUSA.

Sharing Cultures, Building Lasting Friendships
With Muslim Exchange Students

International Students in the
Youth  Exchange and Study
Program.

Get A Fresh Start With
An Organic Breakfast 
(NAPSA)—“Breakfast is key to

achieving weight loss success,”
says Bob Greene, the personal
trainer best known for helping
Oprah achieve her dramatic
weight loss. In his best-selling
book “The Best Life Diet,” Greene
says this important meal helps
control hunger and provides
important nutrients.

For optimal nutrition and
taste, Greene gives a big nod to
companies that are making
organic foods more widely avail-
able. For the breakfast table, he
recommends organic cereals and
fruit such as those from Casca-
dian Farm. 

“I’m a big fan of breakfast cere-
als made with whole grain that
are a good source of fiber,” said
Greene. “Organic berries are
another great breakfast choice
because they’re a good source of
fiber, lower in calories and big on
taste, which makes them a great
option for weight management.” 

Because certain fresh fruits are
only widely available a few
months of the year, Greene sug-
gests keeping a variety of frozen
organic fruits on hand. A bag of
frozen Cascadian Farm berries
can go a long way as a routine
accompaniment to smoothies, pan-
cakes or yogurt. 

For more Best Life Diet-
approved meal ideas and tips,
visit www.eatbetteramerica.com/
bestlife.

(NAPSA)—The ever-fluctuating
temperatures of changing seasons
often bring out aches and pains in
many of us, but for the 2.1 million
people in the United States with
the chronic autoimmune disease
rheumatoid arthritis (RA), those
pains are a daily occurrence. 

RA, one of the most serious and
disabling forms of arthritis,
causes chronic inflammation of
the lining of bone joints in the
body. Patients with this illness
experience challenges performing
basic activities throughout each
day. The physical symptoms—
inflammation of the joints,
swelling, fatigue, stiffness and
pain—can make simple activities,
such as working, enjoying hobbies,
or exercising, extremely difficult.
As a result of these physical diffi-
culties encountered on a daily
basis, this condition also results in
emotional symptoms of varying
intensity in many RA patients,
including feelings of depression,
anxiety and helplessness.

Ultimately, RA can lead to a
loss of normal daily function,
including a limited range of
motion, chronic pain and fatigue.
According to the National Insti-
tutes of Health, the disease typi-
cally begins to affect adults
between the ages of 25 and 55, but
can occur at any age, including
childhood. 

Current Treatments—
Inadequate for Many

The goal of current RA treat-
ments is to maintain normal joint
function by alleviating pain, pre-
venting joint damage and reduc-
ing joint swelling and stiffness. 

Unfortunately, current common
treatment methods—known as
disease-modifying, anti-rheumatic

drugs (DMARDs)—are leaving 67
percent of users with daily pain,
stiffness and fatigue, according to
the Arthritis Foundation’s study
“Living with Rheumatoid Arthri-
tis: Unmet Needs.” The same
study also observed significant
activity and lifestyle limitations
among more than half of the
DMARD users studied. 

The Arthritis Foundation find-
ings concluded that while medical
advances in RA treatment have
contributed to improved outcomes
for patients, the majority continue
to endure significant symptoms,
experiencing compromised daily
activities and quality of life.

According to the National Insti-
tutes of Health, RA reduces
patient life expectancy by three to
seven years, and those with
severe forms of RA may die 10 to
15 years earlier than expected.
After 15 or 20 years, 10 percent of
patients are severely disabled and
are incapable of simple daily liv-
ing tasks such as washing, dress-
ing and eating. Clearly, the sever-
ity of this disease points to a need
for new, effective treatments. 

New Research Underway,
Participants Needed

Clinical studies are now in
progress to evaluate the safety
and effectiveness of an investiga-
tional drug for the treatment of
active RA. These studies, occur-
ring at clinics throughout the
country, are looking for partici-
pants who are 18 years of age or
older and living with moderate to
severe rheumatoid arthritis.

If you would like to find out
more about these RA clinical
research studies, call toll-free
(877) STUDY17 (788-3917) or
visit www.researchra.com.

Rheumatoid Arthritis: 
A Need for New, Effective Therapies

(NAPSA)—Whether trying to
disconnect from technology, recon-
nect with nature or simply wind
down from the everyday bustle,
more of us are doing so in our new
living rooms—the backyard. 

According to the American
Institute of Architects, the outdoor
living trend continues to gain
traction as Americans invest in
upscale landscaping and outdoor
amenities. In fact, this trend has
become a way of life for many of
us. We’re looking to bring the
indoors out and to do so with as
little fanfare as possible. In other
words, we want a beautiful space,
without the upkeep.

If you are getting in on outdoor
living, a good place to start is with
a solid fence. More than an out-
door accessory, a well-built fence
is the best way to gain a little pri-
vacy and define your personal out-
door space. 

The look of wood is one way to
create warmth for a privacy fence,
but with wood comes mainte-
nance. Recently, CertainTeed Cor-
poration, North America’s leading
building products manufacturer,
introduced a vinyl privacy fence
with the authentic look of wood.
Unlike natural wood, this fence
withstands the elements—rain or
shine—because it is designed with
exceptional impact strength and
UV resistance. It’s CertainTeed’s
Bufftech® Chesterfield privacy
fence with CertaGrain™ authentic
wood texture. Chesterfield Certa-
Grain comes in a variety of nat-
ural colors, including Autumn
Brown, Natural Clay and White,
which gives the look of a freshly
painted fence. 

What’s more, who has time to
repaint, restain or generally
maintain a fence that ultimately

degrades over time? According to
Chris Bourque of CertainTeed,
that is among the top reasons for
designing the Chesterfield fence
with the wood-emulating Certa-
Grain texture. “Many homeown-
ers want a traditional-looking
fence, yet wood is often less desir-
able because of the high mainte-
nance and replacement costs. By
combining easy-care vinyl with a
true-to-life wood-grain texture,
homeowners can have their cake
and eat it, too. Or, in this case,
have their outdoor living space
and enjoy it, too.” 

After all, the idea behind this
outdoor living revolution is about
winding down and taking time to
enjoy life. By opting for a low-
maintenance vinyl fence that
emulates the warm look of wood,
you can get the best of both worlds
and will likely be the envy of your
neighbors.

To get started on your outdoor
living dream, contact a local fence
dealer, visit certainteed.com to
find a reputable dealer or call 800-
782-8777.

New Wood-Style Fence Is Fit For Outdoor Living Rooms

Vinyl fencing systems can be
color coordinated with a home’s
exterior for improved and long-
lasting curb appeal.

(NAPSA)—Learning more
about air quality—and how you
can improve it—may help you
breathe a little easier.

Poor air quality can be bad for
your health. A sky that seems
more brownish than clear blue is
one warning sign that air is pol-
luted. This pollution is caused
when tiny particles or pollutants
from cars and factories and other
sources combine with the sun-
light. These tiny particles can
aggravate asthma and allergies. 

Here are some tips to help you
cope:

• Before you go outside, check
the Air Quality Index at
www.airnow.gov/. This index is
like a weather forecast, but it tells
you how healthy or unhealthy the
air is outside your home. 

Days when the air quality is at
its worst are known as code red
days. On these days, people sensi-
tive to the air should remain
inside. 

• In addition to cooling your
home, running a portable air
cleaner will help trap small parti-
cles that you may otherwise
breathe. According to the Associa-
tion of Home Appliance Manufac-
turers (AHAM), a portable air
cleaner that has been given a
Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR)
seal may reduce the level of air-
borne pollutants in a home. 

According to an AHAM study,
57 percent of air-cleaner owners
believe that their air cleaners

have had a large impact on the
quality of indoor air.

Compare the CADR informa-
tion on different air cleaners.
First look at the suggested room
size. Then refer to the dust,
tobacco smoke and pollen CADR
numbers. The higher the num-
bers, the faster the unit filters the
air. If the room size and CADR
ratings are the same across two
products, the air-filtering perfor-
mance is similar. You can then
weigh the importance of product
features, such as noise levels and
design, to find an air cleaner that
fits your needs.

Log on to www.cadr.org or call
(800) 267-3138 to obtain a Con-
sumers Guide to Selecting an Air
Cleaner. 

Hazy Days Can Deliver Air Pollution

An air cleaner can trap pollution
particles in your home’s air that
you might otherwise breathe.

(NAPSA)—You can avoid let-
ting mosquitoes  take a bite out of
your summer beauty by eliminat-
ing standing water near your
home. For more tips, visit
www.offprotects.com.

**  **  **
Learning to manage finances

responsibly is one of life’s most
important lessons for young
adults. Fortunately, there are
resources available to help guide
these important conversations
from companies such as Chase
Card Services. See www.chase.
com/allaboutcredit.




